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Cincinnati Car Accident Lawyers, Chester Law Group,
Open New Office

Logan Serpa January 28, 2013

Cincinnati car accident lawyers, Chester Law Group, open their new
office located at 8044 Montgomery Rd. in Cincinnati which expands the
Chester Law Group to 16 offices statewide in Ohio.

(Newswire.net -- 28, Januray, 2013) Cincinnati, OH

Akron, Ohio based Chester Law Group Co., LPA has expanded again, this
time opening a new office in the Cincinnati, Ohio area. With the addition of this office Chester Law now has 16 offices
across the state of Ohio. This new office is conveniently located at 8044 Montgomery Rd, Cincinnati, OH 44320.

Attorney David Chester, the founder of the firm, stated “Chester Law Group is committed to helping injured Ohioans
fight the insurance companies to receive fair compensation. We have helped thousands of injured Ohioans all across
the state over the years. We are proud to be formally moving into the Cincinnati market and will continue to help
injured people in Southwest Ohio in their fight for justice. I am glad our newest office makes working with Chester
Law more convenient for these injured victims of other people's carelessness."

Attorney Chester started Chester Law from a single office in Akron, Ohio and with this additional office has grown the
business to included 16 offices located around the state of Ohio. David has been able to do this in spite of the most
recent economic downturn. This growth speaks to his firm’s success in serving clients who have been seriously
injured because of someone else’s negligence or recklessness.

The Chester Law Group are experienced Cincinnati personal injury lawyers who serve injured victims of car, trucking,
and motorcycle accidents, wrongful death, spinal cord injuries, traumatic brain injuries, loss of limbs, medical
malpractice and negligence and birth injuries. Opening a new office in Cincinnati area confirms the commitment
Chester Law has to serving clients in the Southwest Ohio area navigate the complex process of personal injury
claims.

About Chester Law Group Co., LPA 
Chester Law Group Co., LPA is based in Akron, Ohio and has 16 offices statewide in Ohio with locations in Akron,
Youngstown, Canton, Toledo, Cincinnati, Columbus, Westlake, Amherst, Beachwood, Mentor, Twinsburg, Ravenna,
Warren, Medina, Wooster, and Independence, Ohio. Their lawyers handle serious injury claims throughout the state of
Ohio combining the resources of a big law firm with the personal attention and care you would expect from a small
firm. Chester Law Group Co., LPA is dedicated to protecting your rights in Cincinnati car and truck accident lawsuits
and wrongful death claims. Visit their informational website at http://www.chesterlaw.com. 
Call Chester Law at 800-218-4243

Chester Law Group Co., LPA 
Cincinnati Office 
8044 Montgomery Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45236
330-253-5678
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